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FOURTH ANNUAL TIDE\r!ATER TAX CONFERENCE 
Norfolk Yacht and Country Club 
Dece~ber 13, 1958 
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon MORNING SESSION 
- AVERAGING PS.OVISIONS OF THE CODE -
(Examples, cases, rulings and comment) 
Chairman - Thomas C. Atkeson, Professor of Taxation 
College of William and Mary 
NET OPERATING LOSS nlIDUCTION FOR UNDTCORPORATLD TAXPAYERS (sec. 172) 
Vance ~ . Grover, Professor of Accounting 
College of Ui1liam and Hary in Norfolk 
NE!' OPERATING LOS.3 DEDUCTION FOR TIrCOIl.pQR.",TID T,[IXPAYE.1S (sec. 172) 
John S. Quinn, Professor of Business Administr~ tion 
College of llilliam and fiary 
Cor'iPENSATION FRON AN Er1PLOYMENT (sec. 1301) 
R. Harvey Chappell, Jr., Christian, Barton, Parker & Boyd 
Richmond, Virginia 
INVENTION OR. AP.TISTIC 1,JORK (sec. 1302); Dl'.Cl{ PAY (sec. 1303); 
PATENT INFRINGE!,m~lT (sec. 1304); BREACH OF CONTIlACT (sec. 1305),; 
DANAGES FOR I NJURIES UNDER ANTI-TRUST LAHS (sec. 1306) 
Jack V. Place, Apostolou,'Plcce and Apostolou 
Roanoke, Virgmia 
ANNUITIES (sec. 72) 
vlilliam T. Prince, Lecturer ;i..n Law 
College of Hilliam and l1ary 
Er-1PLOYEE STOCI OPTIOKS (sec, 421); PAYr~S TO A RLTIRING PARTNER 
(sec. 736) 
I. B. Hall, Che.rles L. Kaufman 
Norfolk, Virginia 
12 :00 Noon - 2 :00 P ,r1. LUNCHEON SESSION 
Presiding 
Honorable James M. Robertson~ Hector 
College of l'lilliam and Mary 
GREETINGS FROM THE. COLLEGE 
Dr. Alvin Duke Chandler, President 
College of ~ )illiam and Mary 
~DRESS 
Honora ble A. TI.. S. Stephens 
Lieutenant Governor ~ Commomreal th of Virginia 
2:15 P. U, - 4:30 P, M, AFTERNOCN SESSION 
- NE\',' LEGISI1.TION AND RETURN FOP..MS .. 
(Technical Amendments Act of 1958) 
Chairman .. Joseph Curtis, Professor of Law 
College of William and Mary 
NON ... BUSINESS AI':ENDHENTS (TITLE I) 
Fenton Lee Martin, Hershey, Donaldson , Williams 
and Stanley~ Baltimore, Maryland 
AHENDMENTS AFFEC'rING INDIVIDUALS 
Jay M. Ball, Breeden, Howard and IJfac:Iillan 
Norfolk , Virginia 
At~~~MENTS AFFEC7ING CORPORATIONS 
A. nobert Doll , Greenebaum, Barnett and vlood 
Louisville, Kentucky 
SMALL BUS TImSS TAX HEVISION (TITLE II) 
Allen C. Tanner, Tanner and Eggleston 
Newport News, Virginia 
SIGNIFICANT CI-IAr:GES IN TIE TAX FOm,IS FOR 1958 
Joseph V. Anderson, Associated, Venable, Parsons 
and Hylton, Norfollc, Virginia 
